paid pursuant to the malpractice claims settlement entered into by Doctor Maxwell and Sam Kielwein on December 5, 1978. Such malpractice claims arose from the operation Doctor Maxwell performed on Lizzie Ethel Kielwein, the spouse of Sam Kielwein, while Doctor Maxwell was an employee of the United States Navy.

SEC. 2. No part of the amount appropriated in the first section of this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 22, 1980.

Private Law 96–107
96th Congress

An Act
For the relief of Mahmud Ali Khan alias Fazal Dad.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the administration of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Mahmud Ali Khan alias Fazal Dad may be classified as a child within the meaning of section 101(b)(1)(E) of the Act, upon approval of a petition filed in his behalf by Madame Bilquis Sheikh, lawful permanent resident of the United States, pursuant to section 204 of the Act: Provided, That the natural parents or brothers or sisters of the beneficiary shall not, by virtue of such relationship, be accorded any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration and Nationality Act.

Approved December 22, 1980.

Private Law 96–108
96th Congress

An Act
For the relief of Simon Ifergan Meara.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the administration of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Simon Ifergan Meara may be classified as a child within the meaning of section 101(b)(1)(F) of the Act, upon approval of a petition filed in his behalf by Mr. and Mrs. Sam Meara, citizens of the United States, pursuant to section 204 of the Act: Provided, That the natural parents or brothers or sisters of the beneficiary shall not, by virtue of such relationship, be accorded any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration and Nationality Act.

Approved December 22, 1980.